
Friday Meals for Visiting Priest, Mrs. Carroll & Mr. Westhoff                                      
Monday Staff Cafe 

Dear Seton Families, 

The weekly Faculty/Staff Lunch Program is a longstanding tradition of hospitality at Seton.  

 It is an opportunity to show our appreciation for those who serve our children.    

v Each Friday a volunteer family provides a portable, meatless lunch for the priest who comes 
to school to celebrate Mass.  This is prepared in advance, brown bag style, for Father to take 
with him from Seton to his next commitment.  

In addition, this family also prepares a meatless meal for Mrs. Carroll and 
Mr. Westhoff to be dropped off in the Teacher’s Lounge refrigerator, ready 
for them to take home for dinner that day. 

v Once each month (on Monday) a family, or combination of families if you 
wish, provides a buffet style lunch for the faculty and staff.  It is a wonderful 
way to thank them for all their hard work, and is always much appreciated.  

This lunch is set up in the Teacher’s Lounge, and does require at least one volunteer to set 
up, then return to clean up at school.   

Please consider joining this year’s ‘culinary team’.  We have two ways to volunteer, and 
flexibility in preparation choices.  The meals can be as simple or elaborate as your budget and 
talents allow.  
Participation earns PRO points for your time and expenses.  This is a flexible way to contribute 
your time and earn volunteer points. 

You can sign up online!  Go to:  

 

www.TakeThemAMeal.com 
• To sign up to make a Monday Faculty Meal, enter: 

Recipient Last Name: Seton Monday   Password: 8501 

• For Friday Lunch for Father and Dinner for Mrs. Carroll & Mr. Westhoff, enter: 

Recipient Last Name: Seton Friday   Password: 5411 
 
On the Schedule Page, click the date on which you would like to sign up to prepare a meal.  
Enter the requested information.  Please note the day you have chosen on your home calendar.  
You will receive a reminder email the day before. 

Please sign up by September 2 for the 2016 - 2017 dates. 
Thank you for considering joining in this worthwhile and satisfying tradition. 

In Christ, 
Margie LaVigne       (703) 391-0692 

 


